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To:   Mayor O’Brien and Members of City Council  
 
From: Maurice Gallant – Director, Information, Improvement and Innovation 
 
Date: November 30, 2016 
 
Title: Paperless Council Meetings and use of eScribe Software 
 
Description: Staff is seeking feedback and direction 

 

 
This item is for consideration in open session. 
 

ISSUE: 
 
In 2013 Council approved staff’s recommendation to move to Paperless Council meetings.  eScribe was 
selected as a software platform to help make this happen.  While staff have expressed satisfaction with 
this approach, and some Councillors have been happy with eScribe, some Councillors expressed 
dissatisfaction with some aspects of the application and its implementation.  In order to get clear 
direction and maximize satisfaction with this project, this report will provide some background and ask 
Council to clarify their requirements and provide direction. 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The business case for moving to paperless meetings was based on the argument that the current 
process of creating reports and the work of the Clerk’s Office in printing, collating and delivering paper 
to Council and staff on a weekly basis was labor intensive, time consuming and environmentally harmful.  
In addition, Council’s request for archiving of material for future reference was considered.   
 
Streamlining the process and converting the paper to electronic eliminated significant waste and offered 
substantial efficiencies to staff. 
 
The Clerk’s Office was equipped with eScribe’s Meeting Manager Software which facilitated a transition 
from producing, collating and delivering paper to an online process.  iPads equipped with the eScribe 
iPad Client app were provided to Council and senior staff.   

 
DISCUSSION: 
 
An I&I project studied the process surrounding production and dissemination of paper reports and 
found that staff from the Clerk’s office spend significant time and effort supporting managers in 
preparing reports – sending them back when they are not complete, reminding them they need to be 
approved, waiting for them or chasing them down to meet the timeline, reconciling paper vs electronic, 
putting the report pieces together.  The eScribe report manager helps to reduce some of the work for 
the Clerk’s office and helped them to realize 1 staff member reduction plus paper/delivery cost of 
approximately $12,000 per year. 
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Clerk’s Office said: 
 

 Preparing, assembling and delivering information to Council takes City Clerk staff too much time 

 Lack of digital documents makes archiving and retrieval difficult 

 Delivering paper is costly 

 Paper waste is not ecologically friendly 

 The cost of preparing the information for Council seems high, considering that there are more 
cost-effective “Smarter” methods of sharing information today 

 Managing timely and appropriate access to sensitive or confidential information is time 
consuming and difficult 
 
 

 Council said: 
• Would like more time to review content and confer with staff 
• The content isn’t always “right” – volume, relevancy, legibility, background, strategic relevance 
• Keep better track of, and report back on, follow-up items 
• Move towards transparency and remove paper  
• Some Councillors wanted the ability to consult materials online while restricting the ability to 

copy, print or email confidential content.  (this may have been a specific issue rather than a 
general one) 

• Wanted digital documents archiving and easy retrieval 
 
eScribe was selected because: 

- It has a proven track record and is a well-established customer base in Canada 
- It is a secure environment, designed to standardize the production of online materials by staff 

and let Council and senior staff view and consult materials online while restricting the ability to 
copy, print or email confidential content. 

- Used by Bathurst, Dieppe, Saint John, Moncton, Dieppe, Quispamsis 
- It provides an end to end solution, providing tools to build and disseminate reports, 

automatically build a meeting agenda, present the information to decision makers and archive 
the reports and associated decisions for records 

- Its iPad app (for Council) is capable yet easy to use for inexperienced users. 

 
Council had previously expressed a desire to refer to archived documents and records.  The introduction 
of eScribe was a first step towards that target by moving us to electronic reports.  Staff have been 
working on a document/record management solution to help manage a report and records archive and 
provide search capabilities for Council and authorised staff.  Testing is expected in the early new year 
with full implementation by summer 2017. 
 
While staff believes implementation of the first steps has been successful, some Councillors have 
expressed concerns and frustrations with the use of the eScribe iPad app.  In particular, a number of 
Councillors have asked for the ability to Copy/Paste from eScribe reports or annotate reports.   eScribe 
PRO, an upgrade to the version we are using, allow for this functionality.  Licensing costs would increase 
marginally.   
 
This report will serve as a background piece for Council discussion.   
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Originally we set out to do the following: 
  
1 – Work with the Clerk’s office to transform their internal process of managing paper agenda and 

reports  
 
2 - Give Council and senior staff basic tools (The eScribe iPad app) 

 
3 – Make council meetings electronic 

 
3 – Make CIC meetings electronic 
 
4 - Make committee meetings electronic 
 
5 - Implement eScribe “report writer” as the tool  

for senior staff to create reports for council  
***this item is a key step which lead to savings and is a first step in our ability to store and search 
historical documents 

 
6 – Implement eScribe “archiver” to start building an electronic library of historical reports and 

supporting materials for future reference. 
 
The project implementation team had intended to implement the first six (6) steps before circling back 
to enhance the tools for Council and senior staff.  This would include getting direction from Council 
regarding requests to be able to annotate, print, email, edit, markup etc. 
 
This report is intended to provide an opportunity for members of Council to provide the project team 
with feedback and direction. 

 
COUNCIL POLICY: 
 
N/A 

 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION (Immediate Impact on Approved Budget): 
 
The project has produced savings of approximately $12,000 per year as a result of the reduction of costs 
related to paper and delivery of hard copy documents plus assisting the City Clerk’s office with the 
reduction of one FTE. 
 

LEGAL CONSIDERATION: 
 
The Department/Division has determined that there are no legal considerations associated with this 
matter.  The Office of the City Solicitor was not specifically consulted with respect to this administrative 
report. 
 

SUSTAINABILITY DUE DILIGENCE: 
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COMMUNICATION PLAN: 
 
Any change to the current project will be communicated internal as is required.  

 
SPOKESPERSON: 
 
Maurice Gallant 

 
OPTIONS: 
 
Option 1: Council in Committee may direct staff to continue with the current eScribe paperless meeting 
strategy and implement a solution for the management, archiving and retrieval of documents and 
records the last step of this strategy as previously planned.  
 
Option 2: Council in Committee may direct staff to continue with the current eScribe paperless meeting 
strategy and implement a solution for the management, archiving and retrieval of documents and 
records, the last step of this strategy as previously planned and upgrade to eScribe PRO to allow for 
copy/paste and print capabilities. 
 
Option 3:  Council in Committee may choose to direct staff to pursue a different direction. 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Option 2: Council in Committee direct staff to continue with the current eScribe paperless meeting 
strategy and implement a solution for the management, archiving and retrieval of documents and 
records, the last step of this strategy as previously planned and upgrade to eScribe PRO to allow 
for copy/paste and print capabilities. 
 
 
Prepared by: Maurice Gallant    
 
 
 
Approved by:  Chris MacPherson 
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